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army careers: ways to serve in the army | goarmy - whether you’re interested in army reserve or active
duty, there are many ways to serve in the army. explore the possible army careers and contact an army
recruiter. the army body composition program - united states army - o incorporated army directive
2012–23, body fat standards for u.s. army enlisted accessions, dated 18 september 2012, in the last revision
(para 3–3. b(5)). this major revision, dated 28 june 2013— o changes the name of the regulation from the army
weight control program to the army body composition program (title page and throughout). uniform and
insignia wear and appearance of army uniforms and insignia - united states army - summary of
change ar 670–1 wear and appearance of army uniforms and insignia this major revision, dated 31 march
2014--o notifies soldiers of which portions of the regulation are punitive and personnel evaluation
evaluation reporting system - united states army - o updates policy authorizing officer evaluation reports
for united states army reserve officers in the rank of major general (paras 1-7 and 3-2). o incorporates army
directive 2015-11, unmasking of army officer evaluation reports (herby superseded) (para 1-12). o
incorporates policy for alternate use of an issued department of defense the official newsletter surviving
spouses & families - soldierforlifemy - army echoes is the u. s. army’s official news for retired soldiers,
surviving spouses and their families. army echoes’ mission is to educate retired soldiers about their benefits
and changes within the u. s. army and to urge them to remain soldiers for life, representing the army in their
civilian communities. the army substance abuse program - the army substance abuse program *army
regulation 600–85 effective 17 february 2009 history. this publication is a rapid action revision (rar). this rar is
effective 2 j a n u a r y 2 0 1 0 . army general orders unit award index - table of contents • search
guidance: pages 3 and 4 • index 1: pages 5 thru 30 – unit awards for service prior to 2001 in the army general
orders u.s. army talent management strategy - the army needs resilient and fit soldiers of character who
are competent, committed, agile and adaptable who can serve on cohesive teams of trusted professionals and
represent the diversity of america. ltg james mcconville, dcs, g-1 1-1. overview a. the army talent
management strategy (atms) establishes talent management as the required documents per ar 600‐8‐104
- u.s. army human resources command - required documents per ar 600‐8‐104 3/22/2019 new documents
document title remarks ahrc 4145 election of options - military service obligation disq arfm disqualification
statement for award of armed forces reserve medal ngb 22b army national guard recruit force pool report ngb
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